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TherQ will be a .seminar
tomorrow on the problems and
prospe~ts for oif. and 9.as in New
Me)(ico. L~n'Y Harris, president of
the New Me)(ico Oil and Gas
Associt~tion, will speak at 3:30p.m.
in,floom 101 of Mitchell .Hall.
.
"
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BEF Reapportionment Ok'dApodaca's Signing Uncertain
.~

By DAN WILLIAMS
An act that would give
BernaliJlo County two additional
members on the Boatd pf
EduC!ational Finance {BEF) pa,_,.'iied
the New Mexico Senate yesterday
.by a vote of 23·18.
The bill (HB 42) has already
passed the House and will t:tow go
to the governor fot his signature,
Legislators ate uncertain at this
time of whether Governor
.•.;.,.;~.'·~~,...
-·,_ ··Apodaca will sign the biU into
r
.
Photo bY Liz Andrews
law.
Ernesto Gomez and his a,ttorney Scott McCarty $uffered a set-back
The measure .is very beneficial
.yesterday when the student court tumed down their petitions.
to ·U NM, because it increases
Bernalillo County membership on

·c·ourt DenieS Petitions; ~~et~~a~~ ~~t~~~e~:~b=~t~~ c:~!
· .Fo'' r ·Tonlg"
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By JOEL WHITE
The ASUNM Student Coud, .in
a unanimous decision Monday,
ruled in favor of the ASUNM
Senate by denying all petitions
filed by Vice•President Ernesto
Gomez concerning ·his
impeachment.· ~
. .
Gome~, in a hearmg· held
Friday, had requested that the
Student Court assume jurisdiction
over .the impeachment process due
to the Senate's nlleged failure to
follow proper procedure..
The· coul't, in. its lengthy
d e c h i 6 n , n.a I e d t h a t ·,
''Impeachment is a function of
the · l~gislative branch 'of the
government. and. b,ey~nd the
reference pomt of eqUitY; the
. court cannot intervene."
· Cited by the court were
constitutionai references that give
the ASUNM Senate sole authority.
over the impeachment process.
· Concerning the appeal
procedure1 however, the court did
not dismiss the ·possibility of it
llSSuming jurisdiction.
.. Today, we neither affirm nor
disqualify. this cOUrt's right to sit
on appeal,.. the decision · read,
"but until such time as this case
shall arise, we cannot grant the
relief ·sought· bY the petitioner
(Gomez)."

B.EF, only one repre1;ents
Bernalillo County, the most
populous district in the state.
~
The onlY change in the bill was
"
an amendment sponsored by Sen.
The impeachment trial is Aubrey Dunn, D·Aiamogordo.
'scheduled to be held tonight at 7 The amendment changed the date
p.m. ·in 'the Student Union the bill would go into effect to
Ballroom. In accordance with the Jan. 1, 1976. The original bill was
constitution, Mark Ish, Chief dated to ~ecome effective July 1,
Justice of the Student Court, will . 1975.
preside over the Sen~te during the
Sen. Dunn said the Legislative
trial.
·
Finance Committee (LFC) . is
".T h e t r ia 1 w i II follow drafting a memorial urging the
quasi•criminal procedures/'. Ish BEF to develop a new

on

institutional funding formula and
his amendmc11t js needed "to keep
the present members 0!1 the board
so they can finish their work and
bring fo•·th a formula that will
work."
During nearly two holll'S of,
debate, three difCerent

<tmcndmcnts to the bill were
proposed and all three were
defeated.
S!:!nat£l Majority Floor Leader
0. B. 11 rujiJI()1 who ]£ld the
opposition to the bill in th~
Sc11ate, proposed un amendment
(Continued ou page 2)

Executive Orders' Legality
Questioned· By 3 Senators

·

·

(Continued on

'i

By OltLANno MEDINA
'fhrce ASUNM senators have filed for student court action
questioning the legality of two executive orders issued by President
.
.
. .
·
Gil Gonzales.
Sens. Louis Tempkin, Lynn Webber nnd Damon Tobias, asked the
court to tule on an executive order from Gonzales stating. that "only
representatives of ASUNM committees and organizations shall be the
sole agents empowered to enter into financial agreements of
indebtedness.''
The order afso adds that the Union Business Office shall be
ASUNM's sole agent for issuing of authorizations to ·expend
ASUNM's funds.
ln essence, the order states that only the representatives . of
ASUNM agencies and the business office can handle those agencies'
debts.
.
The senators contend that the order is illegal as the ASUNM
Senate holds final power of financial transactions,
11
Basically my feeling is that Ex~cutivc Order Five is an attcmp.t to

.

·

(Continufd on page 2)

Mideast Battles Avoidable,
Former Ambassaaor Says
By LYNDA SPARBEJt
· There is absolutely no reason in the world why the middle
east situation should become another war like South Vietnam,
the former Israeli ambassador to Mexico said Tuesday.
uwe have so far , , • been quite capable of taking care of
ourselves " Sbloma Argov told a group of UNM students. He felt
that ther~ would be no need to use American .fighting forces as
in the Vietnamese issue~
-·
"It is increasingly difficult •.• to maintain Wars," he said and
pointed out the "odds,. that. the lsraelis have been up against
thus far. "Ies not easy,""he said.
"The last war in October of 1973 started o"'t with literally
everything to their (the" Arabs) advantage." The Israelis, he said,
"were literally in the Synagogue when it started."
Argov's . presentation and question session. was . threa~ed
throughout by his devout hope for pe~~e, On t~e odds ~gamst
peace in the mid·east, he conscended, I know 1t doesn· t look
too good."
.
.
. .
. .
•
"lt will not .come about abruptly, suddenly, or immediately.
It has to be a progressive movement-stage by stage," the former
. . .
Ambassador said. .
In the last clash, "the name Of the game'' was disengagement.
A situation occurred which required "referees."

,,
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Photo b:Y H.cnata Golden

Dr. M. T. Mehdi, who wants to see the US. recognize the
Palestinian Liberation Organization.

PLO Backer Mehdi:
Israel Must Dissolve
support of Israel), the need for
better public image. of Arabs in
America and his delerminati
that Palestine. become a secul
state open to Jews, Moslems and
Chtistians, instead or an
''under Israeli trtilitar
occupation.''
He denied the right of England
or the UN to give the Palestini
and their land over to the Israelis,
sarcasti~ally noting. that ''Prime
Minister· Balfour (the man
agreed to a Jewish state
Palestine). had every right to
the Jews Scotland, but no
take away_ our land.''.·.
.
He also dismissed the idea
the Palestinians. move . to
Ara:b fands, wondering aloud
the effect would be on S~n
Jacob Javitts if Mehdi threw
'out of his New York ""'t'th'I.Pntc

f
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dollar$ be ~Pent for )ol>~ NOT.Ior war
in !ndocll!na, Wednesday, Feb. 19, 6
P.m. Rm :!31·0, SUB. All interested
persons cncou:t;~gcd to ~;~.ttt:nd. Citizens
For a ltuman!tarian Aid Policy.

Executive Orders.n
(Crmtirm(!a {rom pugl! I)

. i.Js4rp the ·powc~s of the senate concllrning the allocation of ASUNM
f4nds," &aid 'PemPkin.
·
.
.
T~Jmpkin ~aid the ASUNM con~titution gives the pow!!r of the
purse· to the Se011te.
The c9urt retition .lllso questions another executive order (ift4}
Ctom Gonzales which said, "ASUNM committl!e chairpersons shall
be the responsible agent for handling budgeted or ;dlo(lated func\s.''
Order Four was issued hy Gonzales after the Senate voted more ·
allocations to the Lobby Committee, The money would be handled
by two committee members and not the cha.irperson.
Gopzules vetoed tbc appropriations bill 1.11'\d cited his executive
order as the re<lson. The Senate subsequently overrode the veto and
allocated' the funds.
An <tdditional point on the petitions against GonZilles charge$ be
overstepped his houndari!ls with the Jast paragraph of E)(ccutlv!!
Order Four.
.
·The last paragraph r.eads, "In the event that an organization.
funded by the Senate doesn't have a chairperson; an' no
sp~cifieation is made on the awropriation bill, the ASUNM
President shall designate the individual(s) charged with fipancial
responsibility. It is so ordered by executive decree."
The petition charge~ that the Scvatc has, in only one instance
delegated authority to the Presid'e!lt over ASUNM finances ;md that
was the power to enjoin (freeze) funds.
In t,he last court batile involving Gonzales, \he court ruled that he
had no authority over Senate·estalllished committees such as the
Lobby Committee or the Public Relations Committee.·

BEF Reapportionment...
(Conli11ued {rom page J)

to delay the hill for one year
making it effective July 1, 1976.
He said the development of a
differential funding formula was
his main concern as to Whether
the board· is changed this year or
nl,!xt year.
"I have confidence that thQy
(the present board)' can come up
With a good formula," he said.
Sen. Alex Martinez, D·Santa
Fe, disagreed with Trujillo and
said .a one year delay would not
make any difference. "A new
funding formula has been
proposed to the BEF since 1963,"
he sald. "Iri 1967·68 the BEF was
memorialized to look into
differential funding 'and the result
' has been nay-no response to the
memorial."
·
Sen. Tom. Rutherford,
D-Bernalillo, also opposed any
delay ln the bill. "If this
legislation is good in a year, it is
. good now," he said.
Two other amendment
proposals; one sponsored by Sen.
R. E. Thompson, D·Roswell, and
another sponsored by Trujillo also
failed on the House floor,
Thompson's amendment was to
strike all districts from the hill so
the 'governor could appoint all
BEF members at large. It failed on
a tie vote.
Trujillo's second amendment
would have cut membership on
the board to ten, removing the
member appointed at large. His
. proposal failed 21-19.

Womcn~s self-help group ·held every
Wed., .~ to 4 p.m. nm. ~20 Student
Health Center;

Spurs rvh;eUng. Corner .roo~,
DcVarlla$ Hall, Wednesday Feb. 19, 7
P.m. Important. For biformation call
Caryn, 345-9622.
UNM M ountaln Club will meet
Wednesday, t'eh, H!. 7:30 p.m., Rm
129, SUB. Special slide show of the

Kiva Club meeting, Wednesday, F.cb.
19, 7 p.m. In the International Otr.
Nlzhonl Days will be discussed.
Applications for K(VA C.lub
scholarships still being accepted,

by

Bill Arnold ·
Income Tax Consultant
For Appointment call:

or

Day and Night Printers

292-2475

Wednesday's $1.99
Dinner Special

UNM Premedical On~anj~atton
meeting Wednesday, Feb; 19, 7 p.m.t
ltm 231·E SUB, Program by Blood
Servit:es of New Mexico. All interested
persons w~:lcomc,

(would you believe an old family recipe?)
with meat .sauce, salad & dressing
garlic bread

-to make plans for a
dctnonstraU.on dCmar:-ding that our tax

lf!!!!'!liTnUrjr~nt

105 Stanford SE
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We Now· Offer Albq's
Lowest Prices On:

.

COME SEE

S'ACICS

WED-SAT

1/2 OFF

•

j
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Now $125.00 buys:
More power than our HP·35. 32 pre-progral)1med functions and operations vs. 22 for
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all log and
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees.
Tt's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that
lets you:
• convert p~lar to rectangular coordinates, and
back again (-?>P,-'l>R);
• do full reg~ster arithmetic· (M +, M- 1 M X,

'

. 'i
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e PADDLEBALL RACQUETS
and BALLS
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eBICYCLES
ePARTS

No.97

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
.
Editorial Phone (506) 277-

MENS

~ACCESSORIES

eREPAIR.S

4102, 277-4202

BIKING IS

t=UN

SHOP·

•

•

823 Yale S.E.

M+);.

lI:

• calculate a common antilog (lOX) with a
single keystroke.
The HP-21 also .performs ali basic data
manipulations (1jx, yx, VX, "') and el<:ecutes
all pre-programmed functions in one second or
less. In sum, it's .designed to solve tomorrow's
problems as we11 as toclay's.

y
j;

•

Smaller size. 6 ~unces vs. 9 ounces for our
HP-35 ..

THE BIKE SHOP
842:-9.1.00.. : ....

was welconwd because the man is
flghlet~he is only
trying to regain the rights of ltis
people to their land,"
Mehdi said hQ did not condone
ten•ol'ism on either side, but urged
Americans to invesiiga te the toot
causes behittd terrorism, which h!!
felt lay in part with provacativc
acts by the L~raelis.
'l'h~se acts arc made possibl\~
only hy American aid, aid which
Mehdi feels may come to an end if
the A1·ahs do a better joi> of
presenting their si(!c of tho

a freedom

Regent ...

$125~00:

Spaghetti

mectim~

SPRING· CLEANING

countTies. Arab capitals arc vm·y
beautiful. However, he is wasting
his time and the taxpayer's
money ... the real issue is not
Sipai, not the Golan Heights, and
not Arab oil, The issue is
Palestine, and Kissinger doesn't
seem to reallze th.is."
''(PLO leader} Arafat is a more
significant factor in the interests
of peace in the Middle East than
Sadat. Arafat was warmly
welcomed at the UN not because
Arafat was a terrorist-the man
has 11 bad press in Anwrica. He

a•·gumetlt to the American public,
He felt much progress has been
made ill this area, but predicted
Jourdan, who wol'l(ed for
more. "I predict that the United
Stales. will recognize the PLO Bt·Attiff Ail'lincs as a stewaroess
during the year 1975," he said. He before becoming a housewife, snid
also predicted a grndual she is "looking forward to sitting
withdrawal of American support on the board.
for L•rnel over about a ten year · "I see mY appointment as a'
groat dtallenge and am glad to sl)e
PCI'iod,
Mehdi told membeJ·s of the the govetnor is concerned a.bout
audience that: they would havit1g the board rept'eson ted by
ultimat<;ly be the judges of which som!!one ft·om the southern·
side, Palestinian or lsl'aeli, was the podion of the state."
more just and tensonnble.
Mehdi hoped that any solution . Jourdan said she would be
fonnu.Jated would ''take into "now at this" and would like time
account. the l'igbt of the to become acquainted with. the
Palestlniuns. to their land, to the other .regents before commenting
on any areas of the Univ~rsity.
right of ~el r dctennination."

Hewlett-Packard introduces
asmalleruncom romising
calculator: the H ·21Scientific.

701 Menaul N.E.

266·.2424

Meal Tonight!

C:.R. gtOUJ> J'{lli:cting on Wed,, Febr ·
19, location changed. C.aU Mary or
Helen for n~w address.

SALE

Professionally Prepared

293-9624

NoW Mexico MI. All interested persons
invited. In-formation,- call Dick,
247·4"813.

A

and told him that ''ther.e is plenty
of land in New Mexico."
lie repeatedly emphasized that
, the Jews had no divine right to
Palestine, but that they would be
perfectly free to live there so long
as Palestine became a democratic
secular state, instead of the
.present theocratic nation of Israel.
Nor do other Arabs have. the
right to decide the destiny of
Palestine, Said Mehdi, "Secretary
Kissinger· naturally enjoys
traveling around the Al'llb

·Ax Returns

Now Get Decent Copies
at 7¢ Each
Across From UNM
2220 Central SE

(Continued from page 1)

conta,ot Dr. Griego, Department of
Mathematicfii, Hum, 4-31 or phon~
277·3117.

lntormatlo,nal meeting on thy
UNM .. -spon~orcd .symmc.t session in
Maddd. Spain; •Quito, Ecuado~; and
Gua.Qa)ajara, Mexico at the
International Ctr. 1808 Las Lomas•.
Fr)day, Feb., 21, 3:.30 p,m . .Call
277-4032 Jor more information.

Tria/ ...

Legislators supporting the BEF
reapportionment all seem to agree
that, if signed into law, the
measure would be instrumental.in
the development of a di(ferential
funding formula for UNM and
other state institutions.
The records show that the BEF
· has been unresponsive in the past
in developing a new forf1!'!1!1,. and

The :Wew Mexico Dally Lobo Ill pui>Jiohed .. Monday through · FridaY every
regular Wl!ek or the UniVet'lliiY year
and weekly durinlt the_ summer amston
by the Boord or Student Publication• or
the University or New_ :MeJdCO, and Ia
not tinanelaUy UsoCiaUd with UNM.
Second. ell!ls po51age paid at Albuquer•
qlie, .NI!w Mexlctt 87131. Subscription
rate is 'flO.OO tor the academic )'ear.
·The opinions· eXI)ressed on the aU·
torlal pOJtes or The Daily Lobo ll.re
thooe of th• aulhor ..!ely. Unsigned
oPiniOn is ·that. or .the editorial board
of ·The Daily Lobo. Nolhlng )lrinted in
The. Dally Lobo n....,sarlly representa .
<he views or thO University or New
Me>deo.
•
·

Student AcUv)tles presents free films
cvory WednesdaY In the SUB theatre
fl'orn 10. a •.m~ to 3 p;m.

the formula developed for this
year bas already been rejected by
·both the Legislative ·Finance
Committee (LFC) and the
Legislative University Study
(Continued {rom page 1)
Committee.
The' House Appropriations and said, "but parliamentary
Finance Committee is now procedure will also be in force.
considering the budget' Since the Senate bas retained legal
recommendations of ·both the counsel, I will request that they
BEF (same as Dept. of Finance direct all questions and statements
Recommendation) and the LFC. through him.''.
•
Its recommendation should fall
Ish said his position and duties
somewhere between· the two ar!l somewhere between that of a
figures.
presiding officer, as outlined in
Tl)e original UNM funding parliamentary procedure, and a
request Cot 1975·76 came to judge in a criminal trial.
approximately $45.6 million. The
Duties of a ·presiding officer
Bl!)F c:ut this figUre dowl) to $36.2 . include prevention of rhilrQading, "
million and the LFC cut it even · to prompUy rule oUt discussion of
further to $32.3 million-a $4 person ali tics and to protect the
million difference.
.
group from improper cotlduet. ·
For i t s funding
"My main concern is that
recommendations for total higher equity is maintained throughout ·
education in New Mexico, the the process," Ish added, "and that
LFC proposed $71.9 million and all siijcs of the question are
the BEF ·proposed $78.4 discussed."
million-an upproxin'iate $6
Arter presentations of cases by
million difference,
,both sides, a recess will be called
The House Appropriations and for deliberation. Then the meeting
Finance Committee is expected 'to will be resumed for the vote. A
r e I e a s e . i t s , r u n d i n. g two·thirds majority vote is
recommendation figures sometime required for conviction in an
within the next two weeks.
·
impeachment trial ..

UNM Funds

Vol •. 78

YQ.GA GLASSES. JHO annQuncco
spring claosea In .kundalini yoga.
Postures~ brf.!athing, meditation, UNM
Alumni Chapel Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
bcglnnJng Februat;,y 19, Donations.

US Recognition of PLO Coming?

Special Mathematics Tutoring
Program for MinoritY Students. All
levels, undergrad. and .grad .. ALso
consulting -on ma,themit~ic<Jl and
statistical aspects of dissertations.
Jn tcrestcd minority st'udf!nts ple;\se

Full~isplay formatting, The display key (DSP)

lets you choose between fixed decimal and
scientific notation and lets you tontrol the num-

2120 Central
SE
..-.
.. 243-6954
~~-

....

her of places displayed. (The HP-21 always
uses all 10 digits internally.)
If a number is too large or small for fixed
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automatically to scientific. It never confuses a smaller
number with zero.
Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible
instruction, the Display spells E-r.r-o-r.
RPN logic system. Here's what this unique
logic system means for you,
• You can evaluate any expression without
copying parentheses, worrying about hierarchies or re-structuring beforehand.
• You can solve ali problems your way-the
way you now use when you usc a slide rule.
• You solve all problems-no matter how complex-·· one step at a time. You never work
with 1ttore than two numbers at once.
• You see all intermediate answers im~ediately.
The HP-21 executes each function immedi·
ately after you press the function key.
• You can easily backtrack whert you err. The
HP-2 1 performs all operations sequentially.

• You can re-use numbers without re-entering
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad.
H-P quality craftsmanship. Ofle reason Nobel
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Everest, America's Cup navigators and over 500,000 ·
other professionals own H-P calculators.

( HDLMA~s. INC.)
401 Wyoming Blvd., N.E.
Phone 265·7982
will give you a demonstration today.
Challenge our new HP-21 with
your problems. See for you~sclf how much performance $125.00* can buy.
~·

HEWLETT~ PACKARD
Sole< and ~ervke (rblil !72 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 65S, 19310 Pruncrit!~c Avcntu! 1 Cupertino, CA 95014
ftl~jC~J

•su~~csted retail price oxclttdin~ applitahle state an<ll9ca! !axos~.

Continental U.S.A., Alaska & Hawaii.

.....
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Gomez Faces Impeachment Counts Tonight

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

By JOSEPH MONAHAN
·On January 29 ASUNM
Vice-President · Emesto Gome;;:
wa& impeached by thQ student
senate on. a vpte of 15·3. Gomez
goes on trial tonight at 7:00 to
defend himself against charges of
permittio!l' lobby chairwoman
Bertha Sisneros·Parker to vote in
the Nov. 13 election after the
polls closed, That is count one
against Gomez,
The second count of
impeachment adopted by the
Senate is that Gomez asked lobby
member Emesto Dominguez to
vote the day a(ter the election.
Dominguez said although asked to

Support For Gomez·

Opinion

Students Have Been Exploited
By CHARLES WOODHOUSE
He says instead that such a college
Asst. Prof. of Sociology
"serves only to further an archaic
The LOBO editorial of
approach to education."
February 13 entitled "Social
This leads to the editor's
Change" raises issues that are.
second objection, i.e., that ''a
timely and worth examining in
conservative approach to
more detail.
educatiOn-'subject matter
The editor is opposed to the
requirements, and high values
proposal now before the faculty
placed on grades" hampers the
that call.s for 'restoring
University's capaci-ty to solve the
subject·matter admission
problems of our time. Here we
requirements at UNM. His main
learn what the editor means, at
objections are that (a) this vyoufd
least implicitly, by an "archaic"
reduce the number of state
approach to education. What we
residents eligible to attend UNM;
need most, he says, is a
and (b) it would result in creating
"philosophy of social change."
individuals who are unfit to solve
Presumably, then, a demonstrated
the problems of society. , Let's .
. capacity for disciplined mastery
look at these contentions one at a
of subject matter is "archaic" and
time.
or history. Yet how long can they incompatible With the capacity
Under the proposed survive in courses that lead to a for developing a philosophy of
requirements, students who degree? Prom a social justice social change.
become ineligible will be those standpoint, these students have
What the editor seems to be
who are unable to pass high been cruelly exploited by a public implying is that students who
school courses in basic knowledge school system which, in devote themselves to conventional
and ski.lls required for university graduating them, deceives them as or traditional subject matter, and
level work almost anywhere in the to their real abilities and then who work to earn grades, have less
country. We now have -students claims credit for having equipped imagination or are less idealistic
who cannot compute a them for university work. But the than students whom he defines as
percentage, or who canriot ·spell, author of this editorial would not "not equipped to respond" to
or· cannot write a grammatical even grant these studens the grades and subject-matter
sentence or .a coherent paragraph, benefit of a community junior requirements. There is some
whose reading abilitY is deficient, college as a place where some of ground for this assumption,
who know almost no geography this injustice could be rectified.
(Co_ntinued on page $)

DOONESBURY

Editor:
Nosotros, Los m1embros de
N C H 0 S' o port a' m o s a I
Vice-Presidente de ASU NM en su
posicion de inocente. No han
provado .lo que han d icho de su
caracter y sus acciones, y tam poco
creemos que lo podran hacer. No
creemos que· veremos justicia el
dia de Ia corte, porque cn01emos
que el Senado Estudiantil ya han
decidido como van a votar.
Asi es que invitamos todos los
que tienen interes en lo que
quieren hacer a uno .de nuestros
hermanos, a Ia junta del Senado
Estudiantil este miercoles a las
7:00 P.M. en el SUB. Alii,. les
ensenaremos que para nosotros,
no mas hay un Vice-Presidente, y
es ..• Ernesto M. Gomez!

*mem!>ers
·• *

We, the
of NCHO
support· the Vice·President of
ASUNM, Ernesto M. Gomez, as

innocent. What has been said
about his character and actions
has. not been proven, and we don't
think it can be proven Wednesday
night. We don't think that we will
see justice on the day of oourt as
we think thdt the' Student Senate
has convicted him before proven
guilty.
Therefore, we invite all those
interested in what is to be done to
one of our brothers, to the
Student Senate· meeting this
Wednesday at 7:00 P.M. in the
SUB. There, we will show them
that for us, there is. only one
V i c e • P resident, and h e
is ... Ernesto M. Gomez!
National Chicano Health
Organization

Pay Lawyer

t:ditor:
Due to the nature of the game
ca II ed Student Government, I
consider it only fitting that the
Senate should at its next meeting
(Feb. 19) appropriate funds to
pay for our vice-president's
lawyer. The Senate has already
appropriated funds for the lawyer
Editor:
hired as Special Prosecutor by the
As a ChJcana, as a woman, z, a Ad Hoc Committee on
student, I am totally disgusted Impeachment. In accord with the
with the actions being forced nature of the special immunitY of
·upon ASUNM Senate. I hope, the University from the world out
however, that they will have th.e there, the expenses of the game
guts to stand by principle. As a (the chance afforded by the
•
University for its students to play
Chicana I am ashamed that a
with, experiment with and learn
member of my culture felt the
about the democratic processes)
Chicano people need to sell out should not be expected to come
our heritage and ethics to succeed. out of the pocket of one
As a woman, I am embarrassed indivudal. I would hope to see any
that the institution I attend of you students (all of us are
cannot elect more moral leaders. participants in this dirtY game,
As a student, I am disgusted that I whether we like it or not) who
am being represented by someone agree. with this at the Senate
willing to subordinate my meeting Wednesday night, 7:00 in
interests to his own. I voted and I the SUB Ballroom.
David Nelson
want my vote respected not
tampered with. I support justice..I
support conviction. If the Senate Editor:
is truly responsive to t~e students
I am appalled at the wording of
they will vote to .restore pride, some of the ads in the Classified
morality, and legitimacy to Advertising section o( your paper.
student government.
I will site as my example, to
D. K. !3arcia prove what I'm saying, an ad that
was printed in the Thursday,
·by Garry Trudeau February 13, 1975 edition of the
New Mexico Daily Lobo. It read
lls follows-"Tinker back from
8lff IT'.S ...
tour at Pepino's. Start Feb. 3." I
ff5.. 5ACassumed the individual who
placed .this ad probably wished to
/(/tPOI()(JS/I'
say "The band named linker is
back from their tout and will play
at Pepino's starting f!ebruaty ·
3rd." What I have just written
instead of the above ad would
eliminate any misunderstandings
one might have. The English
language is in a state of decay and
ads such as the one I quoted only
help to prove this point.
Alan Spurious

Totally ·

Disgusted

Appalled

vote in the election he did not do
so.

·

·

The maio witness against
Gomez tonight will be former
Elections Commissioner Gene
Brito. Brito testified to the Senate
that he was present when Parker
walked into the room where a
recount of votes was taking pl>tce,
and that he was 11sked by Gomez
to vote. Brito allegl)s that Gomez
placed a stipulation on his offer to
let Parker vote.
According to Brito, Gomez said
to Parker she could vote if she
cast her ballot for Senate
candidate Ramon Vigil.
At the time of the recount,
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Mideast(Continued
Battles
Avoidable
from page 1)
"It was a mi!ititry disengagement," which the Egyptians
wanted it to be called, "it was of no political validity."
"Military disengagements mean, ultimately, that they are
only military solutions," said the diplomat. "The name of the
game now should be progressive peace." A demonstration of
this, he said, would be to "say a piece of peace for a piece of
territory, or visa-versa."
Argov, who holds a B.S. from Georgetown and a11 M.S. from
the University of London, cited American media·men such as
Eric Severeid, who go to the .mid·east spending "five minutes
here and five minutes. there ..• and then think they're experl:s."
Egyptian President Sudat bas been telling the press "peace,"
Argovsaid, "Now Let him tell us 'peace.' "
.
. .

•

''If the name of the game is peace, that's what should be
played," he said and called on Israel to take some seemingly
drastic steps to demonstrate a true direction toward peace.
One such step would be to allow Arab ships through the
canal. "The mere act would be a demonstration of a new era,"
he said and added that it would have a "strong psychological
effect."
On the aspect of .future Geneva conventions, Argov said,
·"Why not? It's a nice town ... with a lake and trees. We'll try
anything, we'll try this. If we get something, fine .• If not, we 'II
go home."
"The Egyptians, by disposition, arc much more easy going.
There is not that much animosity. The conditions
right to
make peace." However, Argov was not so certain of the Syrians.
"The Syrians are rough customers •.. prone to act in extreme
forms.'' Being better equipped now, thanks to the Soviets, the
Syrians tend to bl! more "stern and unrelenting," he said.
Since the termination ,of his ambassadorship to MeXico six
months ago, Argov has been serving in the foreig11 minl~try in
Jerusalem, the place of his birth.
,
On the establishment of a separate state-Palestine-where
Israel is today, the Israeli said, "I did not march across all these
centuries to become a Palestinian-to the extent that I would be
allowed to become one."
·
"We are not in the business of setting up a new state, we've
set up our own. We are not going to abdicate ourselves
... negate ourselves ..• extinguish ourselves."
"If given a chance to make peace with Jordan and
Egypt ... Palestinians would become dominant factors (through
evolution) in Jordan. They are a very active, virile people."

are

Student
(Continued from page 5)
insofar as blocked upward
mobility induces frustration and
stimulat!!s an effort to aecount for
it. On the other hand, historical
evidence shows that people who
are detached from the mainstream
of society or not well integrated
into it are less likely to provide
leadership for. a change-oriented
social movement and tend to be
the fast to join one.
aut there is stiil a more serious
reservation about the editor's
assumption and this has to do
with the need tor knowledge as a
basis for developing a philos?phy
(Continued on page 8)
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PLANT SHOP

HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dartmou1h & Cenrral}
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FREE

DRAFT BEEFI
'
with each Sandwich.

At the Corner of University & Central
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Accuser Gene Brita
which )3rito said was called by
Gomez .specific!llly to find morl'
votes for Vigil, Vigil wns 1.2 votes
beh.ind Sen. Larry Abraham.
Brito testl ried immediately
before the motion was made by
Sen, Louis T~mpld11 to impeach
Gomez. He will be questioned
tonight by Gomez' lawyel' Scott
MoCarty who will ot course
attempt to disoredit Brito's
allegations. When Brito was asked
why it took him over two months
to come forward and reveal the
alleged ballot tampering by

_A ;'-rl'f!'·,.~F~:P :·o :·L
,G,O

.«

/f.A,A

B,o

tt,k

Gomez, he suid, "l could no
lonl(el' have this on my
conscience,''
Brito snid he has )>roof .that
Gomez act<ld illeg:JIIy. He has
turned over the' ballots that he
said will prove out his stateme~H,
Tholltl ballots are now in .the
cus.tody of Attorney General
Larry Hanna,
After impeaching Gomez, the
Senate c~tablisbed An ad hoc
committee to investig;ttc Gomez'
role in the election. Tile
committee is composed of all 20
ASUNM senators. The
committee's attorney is' Tom
Horn, and he will present the
Senate's case at the trial.
Sc:oH McCarty is a member of
the law firm Marchinndo and
Berry. On .Feb. 1.4 McCarty and
Gomez went before Lhe Student
Court in an effort to. have the
impeachment trinl delayed
because they said the Senate
followed improper procedure.
McCarty ~lso charged that
lawyeJ' Horn was hired illegally by
the Senate and that the Student
Court was' the propel' forum for
an impe;tchment trial; not the
Senate.
Th c court ruled against
McCatty and Gomez saying the
Senate was the body that must
conducL the triul (sec page 1).
Prior to becoming elected Vice
President last spring, Gomez was a
student senator. He is a politlcul
science major. 1\·Iost senate
observers claim tho sentiment in
the Senate is clearly Ienning
toward' convicting Gomez. At
least two senators are expected to
remain With Gomez until the end,
they are Sylvia Arriettu and David

Yest\"rday h1 the SUB a group
of people were naking $ludcnts to
sign 11 petition in support of
Gomez, Robert Martinc'l said he
was supporiillg Gomez because he
felt the S<mate was acting unfairly
and that in effect the Senate had
already tried and convict<Jd the
V.P. The group believes the
movement against Gomez is a
"political lynching.". Lawyer
McCa~ty, before the student court
used the term "ci.vil lynching" in
reference to Gomez'
impcachmen t,
It takes a two-thirds vote to
remove 1111 officer from student
government, If ull 20 senators
Vote that would. mean 13
would have to vote for conviction
in order for Gomez to be relieved
of his position.
Sen, Damon Tobias is now Sen,
Pro Tempore. He assumed that
position upon the impc~tchment
of Gomez, Tobius would succeed
Gomez if the V.P. is convicted
tonight,
If Gomez is convicted, he will
huve a chance for appeal. The
apJ>I'!II would be taken to the
t.~.
Uniwrsity Board of
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REG FARE

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-325-4867
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Pepino's On Central

L"UNCH SPECIAL
Spaghetti, Salad & Garlic Bread

. $1.25

Good For One FREE Beer
, limit one per order

Earn our two-year scholarship.
And get a head start
in today's most exciting energy field.
A scholarship for your junior and
senior years, worth up to $10,000. It
could be yours, if you qualify for the
Naval ROTC Nuclear Propulsion
· Candidate Program.
Tuition, books and educational
mate.rials are all included. Along wfth
$100 a month for living expenses.
And, of course, the opportunity to
build a rewarding career in the fast
growing field of nuclear energy. A
field which Navy technology has dam·
inated from the beginning. Where the
Navy now operates a majority of this
countryls reactors and .has trained
many of its civilian operators.
To qualify for the scholarship,
you must have completed either one
semester. ea.ch of oalculus and phy·

sics, or two semesters of calculus.
And have a B minus average or better.
Then as a senior, depending on
your continued performance, you will
be interviewed for selection and ad·
vanced graduate-level training as an
officer in the Navy's Nuclear Program.
Training valued at over $20,000.
Don't miss out on an Opportunity
~for a valuable _
scholarship. And •
.
invalua_ ble train_- _(
..._. .. ,.J:111
ing in the energy ~ <..•
!! ._.,
fieldofthe
future. Con·
-·
tact your local
Officer
Programs
lJI your uture
Officer at:
on a proud tradition.

N .•
~
8. 'ld

CONTACT THE OFFICER PROGRAM OFFICER
NAVAL RECRUITIN(3 DISTRICT
P.O. Box 8667
Albuquerque, NM 87108
(505) 766-2335
IF OUT OF TOWN, CALL COLLECT.
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Kobaians to send missionaries to
try and save Earth.
Album two is about the
missionaries' attempts ·on Earth
and their subsequent
* * *
imprisonment, They are rescued
By TERRY ENGLAND
by the other Kobaians who
The entire concept of Magma is
threaten distruction of Earth with
different, if nothing else. 'l'hc
the "Ultimate Weapon." They
lll'O!Ip's first three albums arc a
never return, but their presence is
continuous story with .a science
not forgotten,
fiction theme,
This album, number three,
The theme is si mHar to the
details the purification attempts
Kantner/Slick album Blows
on Earth.
Against the Empire; n btroup of
"This work, written in all
earth people get disgusted with
humility, is the story of Nebehr
the inhabitants of Mother Earth
Gudah tt, a man who one day tells
and decide to leave and set up a
the Earth people that in order to
new .society elsewhere .. Where
save themselves from ultimate
Kommandoh differs with Empire
doom, to purify their minds and
so to have access to Ul tim.,te
Existence, they must sacrifice
their lives on Earth."
The statem<Jnt is attributed to
the composer of Kommandoh,
Christian Vander.
But like ali Messiahs, Gudahtt is
Radi<;~: KUNM tonight will Gallery: 1,000 prints by Durer,
thought
to be dangerous and must
Callot,
Pirancsi,
Blake,
Rouault,
broadcast portions of the
Villon, Whistler and others will be killfld, The entire first side
ASUNM Senate impeachment
go on display next Tuesday· portr~ys· the march on Gudahtt in
trial of Ernesto Gomez Jive
~-,oo:'·"· '"~t·· '~-'.-.,.,,.
from 10 am to 4 pm.in the Fine
beginning at 7 pm.
·
Arts Museum,
Concert: The rock·jazz·schmultz
band Chicago will appear Dance: The International F'olk
/
t'"7
.
Dance Group meets Friday
S~tnday at 8 pm in the UNM
~~j
I- - ''t:,:J..1
from 7 to 9 )>m in Johnson
Arena. liappy birthday,
•.' , ;,,. ,?: , , '
Gym. All persons arc invited to
Tudccy.
attend.
Drama: David Jones' adaptation
of Shakespe'ar~'s "Titus Film: "Charlie Chan in Egypt," an attempt to kill him, Its music is a
starring !tita Hayworth, shows military ma,rch a~ first, but one by
Andronicus" opens tonight at 8
pm i11 the Experimental
today in' the SUB from 10 am one, the marchers are smitten by
'l'hcatre. Performances will be
to 3 pm. Free.
the "Angel qf Light," and by the
held through Saturday.
Film: "Key Largo," staring end of the first side, they are
Gallery: "Photography as a Fine
Bogart, Bacall, Edward G. chanting ·the Commandments of
Art,'' a display of student
Robinson and Claire 'l'rcvor, the Utmost Purity.
photography, is now.hanging at
will play tonight at the SUB; 7
Next comes the State of Grace,
the ASA Gallery. The exhibit is
& 9 pm,
and the-end of their Jives. They do
scheduled through Feb. 28th Film: '"rhorollghly Modern not fear it, they welcome it, and
and can be set'!n Mondays
Millie" plays tomorrow In the "Angels 01nd seraphims bow to
through Friday from 11 am to
SUB from 10 am and 12:30 them in respect and for their
4pm.
human perception, This is such a
pm. Free.
Film: Agnes Varda'" "Cleo :From strong sensation that they simply
5 to 7" plays tomorr<;~W night faint into space."
in the SUB; 5, 7 & 9 pm.
1
If this sounds heavy-handed
1M AIL THIS. .
"Play
It
As
It
Lays,"
a
Film:
and/or
familiar, it is. It's the old
,COUPON FOR 1
movie adaptation of the Joan story ot the Supermen·rcligious·
Didion J10Vel, will play the SUB transmutation idea that has been
I FOLDERS ON 1
Friday; 7, 9 & 11 pm.
. ' around as l<;~ng as literature Itself.
ILOWEST-COST I Film: Dreyer's "Day of Wrath"
It starts with the denial that
will
play
at
ihe
Guild
Saturday
humanity
has not and tlever wlll
:FARES&TOUR$:
courtesy or Motion Pictures amount to anything.
TO EUROPE
Limited. Admission is $1.50
"Earthman, you cursed race !(If
I ol any scheduled airline
:
and showtimes arc 10 am and I have called you here it is only
noon.
beca\ISe you deserve it./My Divine
ITO: ICELANDIC AIRLINES
I 6305th Ave., N.V.,N.V.10002I Film: "Ulysses" shows at the SOB and oh so cere bra! conscience
Phone:(212)757·8585.
1
Saturdny night; 7, 9:30 and, compels me to it./Your perfidious
I
For Toll l=ree Number outside
midnight.
1 N.V.,dlaiWatslnformatlon 1 Film: Two movies by Dnnny and coarse deeds greatly
displeased me./The penalties
caoo)ss5-t2t2
·
I
I. Name--------------~
Lyon, "Social Sciences 127" which will be inflicted upon
· and "Llanito," will show at you/Shall exceed the boUt1ds or
I Street
I
Rodey Sunday at 7 pm.
Understanding."
I City
I Film:
Renoir's "Grande IllUsion"
So starts also the Starship trip
1 State
Zip ___ ·1
will be shown Sunday at Rodey in Blows Against the Empire:
1 Pleasesendfotderson:
1
at9 pm.
"Sunrise /Surprise/Ci vii ize d
Recital: The ASO Chorus will ' Man . , • /Two thousand
0 LOWEST YOUTH FARES
I
I Save money no matter when
perform at Keller liall Friday at years,/Two thousand years,/Two
1 yoUleave, how lonll you stay! 1
8 pm, Student admission is 7 5 thousand years,/Of your
0 CAMPING TOURS
cents.
God-damned glory."
I Deluxecamplngfor18·30
I
Comparisons to Empire are
·• age group. Big choice of
1
tours including Eastern
1 Europe.
1
0 SKI THE ALPS
I Thur mid•April. low prices I
1
I fort & 2 week tours.

"Mekanik. D11struktiw
Kommandoh"
Magma
o" (A&M Records/SP 4397)
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is thll means: the Empil'e group
hijacks a spaceship, and the
Kommandoh group builds their
own. Also the Kommandoh group
sencls some of their people oack
to try to save their brethren, b\lt
the Empire gro\lp never considers
going back.
'l'his album is th,e third i11 a
sl)ries dl!tai!ing the peoples'
struggles to get away, Alas, the
first two r(Jcords in the series h&ve
not been released in the U.S.
Album one tells of th" group's
decision to leave; the building of
Uie sp~ceship, and tb<l finding and
settling or 11 plan(Jt, which they <:nil
Kobaia. Another ship comes to ·
the planet and convinces the

BOREDWALK
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inevitable si11ce they both de~!~
with man·to·god themes, At the
end of Empire whe.n Grace <tnd
company sing "First, I was
iridesc!!:d, Then, I was
transparent, Finally, I was absent"
is a very similar way of descdbing
the leaving beh.ind of the material
body in Kommandoh: " ... they
simply faint into space."
I do not know if one group
i nspircd the other about this
particular subject, The first of the
Magma trilogy was recorded in
1970, the same year Blows
Against lhe Empire appeared.
Indeed, one piano passage of
Meilanik Destruktiw
Kommandoh, which was recorded
in 1973, sounds a bit like some of
the p.iano work in the Starship
album.
'l'h ere are no elaborate
instruments like mellotrons,
moogs, or IBM 360·67 computers,
The strangest sounding device is
Organlk Kommande11hr, which
may not be an instrument at all.
Br!lss, flute, organ bass,
perc.ussion, piano, and bass
clarinet make up the band,
altho ugh it may be a little
difficult to believe because in
mixing, the instruments sound
totally different.
At first, the music may not
sound pleasant and so there is a
tcnden~y to say this is no good
and put it away. The tempo
thro\lghout rarely changes, and
the same rhythm is repeated
several times.
The attempt, I think, is to get a
military/religious chant as the
vehicle to carry the message. The
mixture or instruments is heavy,
with no real solos from anyone.
Voices are used as instruments, so
there is no real way of judging
singing.

Athletes Start Signing Intent Letters Today

If I could understand what was
being said, I might be able to
judge better the work as a whole.
Unfortunately, the lyrics are in
some foreign language, but the
music was written for that
language and probably wouldn't
sound right in English. (The few
quotes are from ~he linear notes
one kind soul provided.)
This album's not rock, and it's
not jazz, just like the ads said. I
don't think it can be classified as
opera like Tommy, either. I liked
what I he.,rd. If you think you are .
interested in the album, Jet me
offer this advice: listen before you
buy.

.I
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Albuquerque. NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy

·-·-Gee???
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Wonder Who's
Playing at
Gordon's
Library Lounge
Tonight?
5001 Lomas NE
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Daily Lobo

Sports
The backstroker from
Bloomington, Minnesota was
selected for the team after
finishing fifth .in ·the 200
bacl<stroke at the U.S. nationals
last August.
James has been nationally
ranked for the pMt four years of
her 12 year career, She has been,
fifth or better in the last four
nationals, her best performance
being a fourth place finish at the
1972 olympic trials.
Thl!' second semester
sophomore has made several other
trips with national teams to places
including London, East Germany
and South America. She plans to
continue swimming at least until
the 1976 olympic trials.
•
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Spencer ''Bert"
-Atkins
has plans for
your happiness.

/

9
Happiness Ia what'"" sell

Southwestern Lire
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Gowhereyouwant. Campers,
too!

0 ICELANDIC TOOFIS
Ex. pedltlons for naturalists,

.l

1·
I ..
I
I
1

geologists. Viking history
tours.
0 AFFINiTY GROUP TOURS .
1 Form your own school club
group or at least 25 member.s I
I traveling together. Save
I money. }lave fun with friends. I
lcefandlc.olfers dally scheduled I
I jets
from New York, and several
1 Jets weekly from Chicago, to 1
Luxembourg in the heart of
I Europe. A!lower fares than any I
otherscheduledalrline
· 1
I slnce19521

I

SEEVOURTRAIIELAGENT
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: ICElANDIC :
: AIRliNES :
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Backstroker Sarah James

OPINION
The dunk. Some {especially
KOB sportscaster Dan. Ryan) want
the retum of the infamous scoring
device of giants, but not we small,
under·six·footers. It is obvious the
game is already dominated by the
big bruisers.

..

to have a super effort to he among
the four elite,
"We don't have a nordic team,"
said Brooks, "so we're already
giving up two chances at points,
But, we wouldn't be going if we
didn't think we had a chatlce."
Nordic competition includes
cross country skiing artd ski
jumping. Although. Brooks is.
trying to get a nordic team he said
th!!re aren't really enough funds
available to field an alpine team.
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"Our alpine skiers are going to
have to do a super job to make \IP
fer our wcalniess in nordic," ~aid
Brooks.
'l'he men advanced to the
NCAA regional by defenting
llVeryone in their league by 60
points. The UNM women, finished
their season by winning the CIAL
93·91 for the first time ever.
Six men will travel to Utuh
including Schar Ward, John Goan,
Jose Sena, George We.orndle, Chris
Wilson and Roy Solomon, Ward,
Goan, Sena and Weorndle will
compete in both alpitlc events
while Wilsotl and Solomon will
spli~ the slolom and giant slalom.

academic ;wernge and is n member
of the Raton basl\ctbuH team.
Romero comes from the state
champion Del Norte Knights, and
is the son of West Mcs11 basketball
conch Fred Rome1:o. He was
uatned to the all·statc team ns
·defensive end hut played both
ways, He is also a multi-sport
compctitol' hlling u trackstc1' and
round buller for the Knights.
The 197 5 football schedule will
loo!t much as it has in the Past
with games against all seven WAC
schools plus Fnlsno State, Te11as
'l'ech, Sn11 Jose State and N!!W

:~:k's SPECIAL

FIAT 128

$2 64 9

2 DR. SEDAN
AS LOW AS

POSTED PRICE $2892
JOE HEASTON MOTOR co.
131 BFOURTH NW 247-24114
OPEN SUNDAY

Texas Instruments

slide rule calculator
SR-50

$10880
5day ·
Airmail/UPS
delivery

UNM Doomed To Role "
Of Spoiler In Pit Games

~(1--~ .• ~"f#o":".-•.l.

Don Woods). The· Eagle fl·om
Eldorado earn~d nil-state hono•·s
011 botl1 offense and d<lfensc and
is a member of Lh<' Eld01·ado
basketball and Ll'IIck teams. He
carrie> a 3.8 grade point nvernge
and rep1·escnted Eldomdo at New
Mexico's Boys State,
M a zzo11e, drops dow11 from
Raton, N.M, where he th1·ew 23
to UGh down passes during his
caree1·, completing 130 passes for
2596 yards, The 6·2 qunrtcrbnck
gathered S602 yards in total
offense. He has earned a 3.5

Now Reduced To ...

What we need is a little finesse
in the fotm of the three•point
field goal, ABA·style.

With a 3•6 WAC record, the UNM basketball team will be
playing the role of spoilers this weekend when it takes .on Arizona
State Friday and Arizona Saturday. There will be plenty to spoil.
The Sun Devils are ranked seventh and eighth in the wire
service polls this week and the Wildcats are fifteenth. A loss to
the Jowly Lo6os would knock either team down a notch or two.
UTEP s~ill has a chance to catch ASU should the Sun Devils
lose to both UNM and the Miners this \\leekend. Arizona State is
8·1 while UTEP is 6·3, in conference play.
The Sun Devils are being touted as the all·time best team in the
WAC with perhaps the quickest team in the nation. If the Devils
get by the Lobos and the· Miners this weekend they will probably
finish with a 13·1 record because their last three games are at
home. That would be far and away the best conference slate ever.
The Lobos on the other hand need another victory to insure a
.500. season. Arizona at horne on Saturday looks like the best
chance.
21 GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Won 12, Lost 9 WAC: 3·6
AVG
PCT.
FT·A
.PCT
GM FG·A
15.1'
.485
58·88
.659
Hagins
130-268
21
.721
13.4
Pokorski 21
.529
83·115
99·187
.854
King
71-147
.483
82·96
10.7
21
.439
30·34
.882
10.6
Topj>ett
54·123
13
.667
5.7
D. Davis
45·110
.410
30·45
21
41-83
.494
32·43
.744
5.7
Cacy
20
30-64
.469.
4-10
.400
4.9
Patterson 13
4.s·
.658
25·38
Williams
16
26-64
.406
.304
16·25
.640
1.7
S. Davis
18
7·23
17•23
.'i39
1.7
Koller
8·26
.368
19
.625
.368
5·8
1.4
Kruse
14
7·19
. 23·26
.416
.885
5.8
others
16
35·84
UNM
553-1198 A61
4.05·551
.735
71.9
21
2694()7
.661
69.5
59EH283 .464
OPP
21

Albuquerque • 255·1613

0 CAR & RAIL TOURS

1 Choiceof1, 2& 3 week tours. I

By DEL JONES
'l'hc UNM men's ski team will
face sotne of the toughest
comJ)Ctition in the nation
beginning today when they
compete in the NCAA rcgionals at
Park City, Utnh.
'l'be competition runs tlHough.
Saturday, a11d the top four teams
will qualify to go on to the NCAA
l\ationa!s. Although UNM ski
coach George Brooks considers
the Lobos to be among the top
ten teams in the country in alpine
skiing, he said his team will. have

UNM swimmer, Sarah Jame~
was one of eight Americans to be
chosen to represent the United
States at the Australian Nationals,
Feb. 21·23 in Sydney, AUstralia.
James will swim the backstroke
events for the American team
coached by Bud Barker.from the
University of Florida,

.Groups Couples Individuals
for more information call.
302.0 Rio Grande NW

the athlete, but merely lets the
COilches know that he's pre~ty
mucl1 COI'l.Vlnclld that UNM is the
answer to all dreanls.
Fo\lr other New. Mc•xico high
school seniors had signlld
instilv.tional letters <mrlier. Andy
Wieczorek from Del Norte, Mu1·k
Ko.skovich from Eldorado, Curt
McGill from Highland and l?rankic
'l'heragood from Carlsbad all
signed last week,
Rumbaugh, according to Mondt
has the potential of I(Oing all the
way to the profession;lls (just lilte

Skiers Need Super
Showing At NCAA

Picks Lobo

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505'344·7523

t

Coach Bill Mondt said there ure
about seven New M(lxico players
with the quality to hook on with
the 'Pack, Three of th~se top
flight scholar athletes from New
Mexico signed institutional letters
of intent with UNM on Tuesdny.
Robert Rumbaugh, a 6·4, 210
pound everything, Noel Mazzone,
a 6·2, 195 pound passing machine,
and Fred Romero, a 6·3, 200
pound pass catcher, have all said
they intend to attend UNM.
The .i nsti tu tiona! letter of
intent has no binding power on

US Team

·'Life is a journey,
not. a destination. "

••

Smothered among roundballs,
gruppling and tankpeople, UNM
football recruiting has been going
on for months, but today marks
the beginning of success or fa iJ ure
for the Mondt crew, February 19
is the opening date for high school
athletes to sign national letters of
intent,
The entire football staff was
out of town Tuesday trying to
convince would-be speedsters and
giants (preferably one in· the
same) to sign on with tlte
Wolfpack and shi11e in t\lrquoise.

Compare with local store prices.

1 YEAR TEXAS INSTRUMENTS WARRANTY.
Price includes charger, carrying case, instruction manual, local·
sales tax, shipping/handling charges.

The world's most wanted scientific calctJiator .
performs all the functions of higher priced calculators
and more for a lot less
Thousands sold in hundreds of colleges.
Without a nordic team, UNM's
NCAA chances look slim.
The Rocky Mountain region is
by far and awaY the toughest
region in the country, "Almost
every year a team from this region
has won the NCAA nationals,"
said Brooks. "Of the 17 teams in
the region, six are in the top ten
, in the United States.''
Colorado, which has won the
nationals the last three years, will
again be the favorite, Wyoming
{1967 national champ), Denver
(25 time national champ), Utah,
. Western State and Fort Lewis ar-:
all expected to be in the race,
"The top 16 placers in each
event scores. If you score at the
regional you are among f.he top 50
skiers in the nation," said Brooks.
"That lndudes the olympics and
every collegia,t¢.,~.!l~W::.'•.•.•. · •. .
.

• ·factorials
• algebraic keyboard
• logarithmic, trigonometric,
• accuracy to 13 significant
hyperbolic functions
digits
• memory storage and recall
• 12 digit display· 10 digit
mantissa, 2 digit exponent • scientific notation
• powers
• rechargeable battery pack
• roots
Save the gimmicky shippirtg/handling charges, Send certified check or
mooev order for delivery within five days. No COD's please. Slig~t delay in
delivery if personal check accompanies order.

···········-··----------------..-..---------Our bank

referen~e:

Town Bank and Trust Co.

BOSTON TECHNICAL, INC.
728 Dedham St., Newton, Mass. 02159

Please ship
SR-50(s)
tam enclosing check$_.----~~------~
Name~~~~-----~~~~---------------

Address ___________~------~~-----~~
CitY~~~--~-~---~---~--State~-~~~---..,__...,...'-:---~--

Zfp._______.

Student.

circle but to the world at large
and-in many lnte.llectual
of social change in the first place. dimensions. All this must be what
In this connection it Is curious the editor has In mind when he
that the editor makes no direct refers to the ••top education'' at
reference to the content ot UNM to which the people of the
education at UNM, except to state are entitled,
imply that it should· equip the
communitY, to cope with the
CLASSIFIED
recession, To his credit he does
not deny that any philosophy of
ADVERTISING
change, if it is to be more than an
Rates; 10¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6¢
autistic, cultic, romantic fantasy,
per word per day with a 60¢ Pl!r day
minimum charge for ads published five
requires a solid grounding in the
or more co·nsecutlvo days with -no
ret'und.
,
,
contemporary facts and processes
'rerms; Payment must ~be made in full
of social, economic, and political
prior to insertion of advertisement,
Where: Marron Hull, rm. 132
life and a knowledge of history
or bu mail
Cldaslflell Advertising
(witness the education of Karl
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albuquerqlle, N.M. 87131
Marx). Such a grounding requires
disciplined mastery of subject
1} PERSONALS
matter, including a knowledge• of
NOT l'LANNJNG on flunking out but do·
lng it. nnyWny '/ Cull AGO ItA, WQ'Jl Jla.
how truth is discovered In the
ten, 277-:!013, ·
2/21
relevant fields. Surely hedoes not PREGNAN'l' AND NEED HELP 7 You
expect students to gain this
hnve friends who care nt IHrthrluht.
trn
247-9310.
knowledge by passive absorption,
2) LOST & FOUND
without actively engaging in any
LAnGE HEWARD I Lost.: Opal ring In
demonstration of how much they
bluck setting. Plc:mse cnll 277•IH74 or
27.4074.
2/2u
have learned. And the latter
.LOST: Set of lteys in Denim jncl<ct Jn
requires an ability to
Rosas on Snt. 15th. Please return or
cull 867-5462. Itewurll,
2/20
communicate, not just to the
LOS'C: LARGE DT~ACK Newfoundland
intimates of one's own social
female dog, Nob Hill vicinity. Allee 2M·
.-
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(Continued from page 5)

Z

Warning: The Surgeon General
Has Detemiiried That
. .KEY LARGO.

. Is Oange~ous to Your Health.
Stars: Humphrey Bog(\rt,
La~.;~ren
Edward G. Robinson

0237.
2/25
LOS'r: WALLET between Gnrflel<l and
Ynle Park on Harvard. Reward. l'lcnsc.
George, 243·0581.
2/24
l•'OUND: POCKE'r KNIFE, Qulvlrn Uook
Store. Identify & clnim, 266·1788. 2/24
FOUND: lllnck Cur-lined lcuther glove.
Urlng mute & claim. Rm. 146 ComputIng & Info Science.
2/24

3)

SERVICES
------------~~

NEED YOUR PAl'ER neatly typed? F'rce
Jlick-up and delivery UNM Area. Ilute
ahect mulled on request. 266·0112. 2/2Q
CLASSICAL GUl'rAit LESSONS, compc·
tent instruction and lhnt'sc no lie. 'rom
Prisloc 268·1171.
2/26
------------------~·
CALL THE PROl~ESSIONALSI NM
Editype: editing/typing-. 266-4667 urtcr
4:00.
2/19
TYPING, Professional and uccutnte ott
lllM Selectric. 881-1359,
2/21
EXPERIENCED TYPIS'r. Mlliluscripts,
paJicrs, thesis, etc. liOe per page. 34G•
3288.
2/17
PROI~ESSIONAL TYPIST. tnM Selectric.
Rcnsonublc rates with gUarnntcc!l accurncy. 298-7147.
2/7
PASSPORT, lDF!NTIFlCATION photos.
Lowest prices In town I Fast, plcnsing,

Ncnr UNM, Cull 2115-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd NJ'J.
tfn
WATERJmns-complcte .B)'IItcms starting
nt $119.95, Water Trips, 11407 Central
ncrosl! from Arblcs, 2BB•8455,
tfn

4) FOR RENT
---"
.,
ONE HEDROM. APARTMENT.

--·------,.-~=-~___,.:--

$90 in·
eluding utilities. •rwo milea campus, 766·
1i31U.
2/19
MA'rl}JtE CREATIVE WRI'J'JNG Student
seeking quiet Plncu to )ivQ with nuic~
roommute, Walking distance to UNM.
Oy MUtch flrat. 881.2993, 7-10 PM. 2/25
ROOMMATE; QU1ET SE house, aerioua
student or
,Mrson.
. working
.
' . . 266·1070.
2/26
GOING HOME , , , Rent 11 Ryder Truck
und move yourself • • , CHEAP, 7661111. lO% off on oncwuy maves with
this nd and student lD. ·
2/19
EFFICIENCY .... UNM one block, utilities
Pllld, $110, 2601 Silver SE, 255·167fl2/24
l~EMALE ROOMMATE to slmre large
houa() near campus, $92.50/month, Prefer quiet, Sllrloua graduate student, 266·
5324.
2/24
· 1-BD ROOM APT. Furnished, carpeted,
$130 Including utilities. 139 Yale SI~.
843·7490.
2/24
KACJIINA . APAR1'MEN'rS, 2 blocka
UNM. Deluxe 1-bedroom, $165/month
utilities included, 301 Hnrvnrcl SE, 265•
6348,
tfn
M)D-CAMPUS APAR'l'Ml~NTS. Modern
ctncienciea, super dose to campus. $125
month utilities illcluded, 1615 Copper
2/19
NB, 247·8022.
.
ImAND NEW SJX-PLEX. Huge 2 bed•
room townhouse, furnished, fireplaces.
Splrnl atalrs, enormoua closet.'i. Open·
lng Special, $220. Utilities pnld. 1405
Gold SE, 842-0025, open house week·
2/28
ends.
OARDENB-home growns better, chenner
-irrigated by owner, 27'1·u813, 873-llal.
3/31
'l'HE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
apartment com)'llex for the young nnd
the youtllt" nt heart. Rents start nt $130.
Lnrge swimming pool. Efficiencies & 1
bdrm nvnllnble, furnished or unfurnIshed. Walking dlstnnce to UNM. 1620
University NE. 243-2494,
2/27

5)

FORSALE

HERE'S A NO NONSENSE CAR • • •
HondtL when you drive It nround , • •
You won't be fueled very often. Honda
Cnra Lttl. 1100 Rio Grande NW at 1-40.
2/19
'69 DODGE MONACO, $475. '69 l<'orcl
station wagon. Needs bOdy work, $325,
1100 Rio Grnndc NW nt l-40,
2/19
S'l'EREO WITH AM·FM radio, . speakers:
$70, 765-2287 weekdays. 8 ;30-6:30. 2/19
STEREO with AM-FM turntnble, Puna•
aonic spenkcrs, $60 Rod, 344·3694 evenings.
2/24
1973 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE 760cc.
'l'hter, excellent shape I Not n scratch I
2700 ml, $1375, 266·1056.
2/21
Hl62 CHEVY Panel Truck, 23() cu. in.; G
cy), Rebuilt by Brock Auto, Jan. 30,
nsking $400. 266-1056.
2/24
SI(l TOURING & .BACKPACKING e<tuipment. from the profel!Bionn]ll nt the Trail
Huus-Salcs, rentals, serviCe, and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico's lending ski
touring centcr-Trnll Hnus, 1031 . San
Mnteo SE, 256·9190.
2/20

AS'rHOI.OGJCAL UlRTHCHA.RTS, $3.00.
TuriC..1lPfl and car repairs, cheap. 255·
:!225, evenings,
2/21
TunQUOISE & SILVER HEISIU. Cho~er
$4.95 each, Inlay Peyote ring $6.95 each
nnd lots, lots more .due to special tJUC
anJe, Dend Sham!f.n Jnc .. 400 S!ln I?eJipq
NW, Old Town, 842-9588. Op11n 10 nm·
7 pm, 7 tlnys n week.
2/28
SWIFT RESEARCH MICROSCOPE. Four
obJect.ves, vnrlable illuminator, V ~ry
reasonable, 298-3871).
2/20
1972 FIA'r 860. New top, tires & (!)ectricnl
miles. $1500.
831·3286,
aystem. 25,000
. .
.
. . 2/19
IHCYCLES I•'Olt SALE. Largest aelection
nt lowest prices on Gitnne Liberia,
Zeus, and twenty other o.f the world's
finest makes. Uaed bikes from $30, New
bikes from ,$90. WORLD CHAMPION
.BICYCLES, 2122 Co~tl P-lace SE, 843·
9378.
t!n
VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES, $300 rebuilt
installed & Gunrnntced. Peoples Cnr.•
.Import & domestic nuto repair. 4747
lsletn SW, 873-0526, VolksWilB'en Spe·
clnlists,
2/25
CHARLIE ROMERO. Uniqul;l gold 11nd
diamond wedding rings. 293-6901,
6/2
PADDLEDAJ.;L PLAYERS I Protect your
eyes against balls and racquets with A;~ur
new ere gunrtiB. Stop by and have a
look. The Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 8420100.
tfn
HANDBALL PLAYERS I We now stock
handball gloves, balls, wrlstlmnds tint!
hendbnnda - All at special low prices.
The l3ike Shop, 823 Ynle SE, 842-9100.
trn
OI~D MffiAGES, l949-HI70 $1.00 each.
Room 132, Marron Hull,
OLD T...ODOS on anle !or lOc each, Rm.
132, Marron Hull,
CYCLlSTS! AVOID the spririg ~
Get your bike . ready for the warm
weather now. The Dike Shop, 823 Yule
SE. 842-9100.
ten
VOLVO & VOJ~KSWAGEN WORK. Rca·
sonnble . prfcea, Foreign Auto Service,
G121 Gibson SE, 265·6124.
trn
W ATERBEDS. completo systems starting
nt $69,95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across from Arbles. 268·8456.
ten

6)

EMPLOYMENT

STUDENTS INTmRESTED in pnrt-time
work with Lobo Advertising, call 277·
4002.
2/19
STUDENT SPOUSES nrc Invited to apply
for position on UNM Student Publications production sluff. 40 wpm typing
speed is rcquired & ti111e remaining
with UNM is a Primary conaiderntlon.
Training will be provided. Contact Stu·
dent Publications Business Office, Mar!
ron Hnll 132 for nddltlonnl information,
KnST-.-"BEATLE BRIGADE" now being
formed~VW Uentle owMrs-KUST will
PIIY $5.00 per week to bcatle owners for
driving nround town with KRST decals

on your car, Offer limited tQ thfl
t-wenty to call 266·7946.
WANTED: LlVE·IN Housekeeper;
20';s, four bedroom bouse, rent
sharn only in utilities and food.
2!l8~ 0921 or 292-0036.

first
2/21 "'
ngefree:
Call

2/21

OVERSEAS JOBs-Australia, Europe, S.
Amerlcf.lr Afr.ica. Students . nil Profcsaions 11nd occupations, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime, aightTRANS·
aeclng. Free inform1.1tion.
WOJtJ,D RESEARCH CO., Dept. A-26,
P.O. .Dox
Madera,
OA 94925,
2/27
. 603,
. . Corte
.
.
PART-TIME JOI}, grndunte students only,
Afternoons & evenings. Must. be able to
work Friday & Sntlll'tlnY nights. Must
be · 21 years old. Apply in person, no
phone calls, plense, SJlVe Way Liquor
Store, 5704 Lomns NE.
2/21

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

6·month DOBERMAN-SJIEPUERD cross.
Free to good home. 277·6340 from 12·3
or 265-7440 n!ter·fi.
2/19
UEGlNNERS C.J... ASS-Japlmese Karate.
Contact Marlin) · Arts Club, 2nd floor
Union. T. TH, F, s. 8 :00-9 ;oo pm. 2121
IS SOMETHING AUOUT your life hassling you 1 Scientology helped me to get
it togcther-613 Sun Mateo NE, .2659545
2/2!
FIGURE MODELS AVAJLADLE. Call
Stephanie 256.;(!664. New models also
3/10
welcome.
8)

TRAVEL

NEED lUDE to & from Bosque Farms
M-I~ to UNM, Pril!cilla, 8fl9-2879. 2/25
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A Marvin Worth Production

A Bob Fosse Film

Dustin Hoffman ''Lenny"
co-starring

Valerie Perrine

INOW SHOWING!I
CINEMA EAST TWIN
EUBANK at CANDELARIA N E

298 7559

NoOne
Under 18
Admitted

